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New TV7000DC replaces the TV7000.
New Apparatus to Measure the Density of Bitumen by Pycnometer.
New E20 Digital Contact Thermometers are now available.
TT-3 production ends.

New TV7000DC replaces the TV7000.
We are proud to have recently released the unique TV7000DC. The TV7000DC provides very precise and accurate
temperature stability. In order to accomplish this, it is equipped with a unique system of heating control. Temperature
instability is the major cause for errors in viscosity measurement and temperature calibration. Better temperature control
means less error, TV7000DC provides for ultra-precise measurement and calibration.

The TV7000DC offers unparalleled temperature stability over the range of 40°C to 80°C of ± 0.007K at 150°C the
instability is ± 0.01 K. Tamson does not calculate standard deviations to determine the temperature stability of its
products like most other companies do. The stability is measured using a high performance instrument, the Fluke®
1594A super thermometer, which was calibrated to the National Standard. The accuracy of control is specified as the
maximum and minimum value over a time period of one hour. Therefore the stability is measured in absolute min-max
values and is not based on an average or standard deviation values. This means in practice, the temperature stability
can be up to 10 times better when compared to stability figures based on standard deviation!
The measurement results are shown on the specification sheet available from our web site. Other standard features of
the TV7000DC are a three place decimal readout on the display, a standard bath drain to empty the bath, an overflow
outlet to protect electronics from damage, and removable outside window panels to easily clean the inner windows.
The TV7000DC conforms to the standards ASTM D 445, ISO 3104, IP 71, and DIN 51366. Our main customers for this
product are National Metrological Institutes (NMI). Its common purpose there is for calibration of hydrometers and
temperature sensors or to produce primary viscosity standards which conform to ASTM Practice D2162.

For calibration of temperature sensors (RTD, PT50, PT100 etc.) we offer a
levelling platform, metal calibration blocks, and adapted covers. Long
thermometers and sensors can be held in a vertical position for calibration
purposes. With its advanced and unique features, the TV7000DC enables
users to produce higher quality products and increased productivity, thus
resulting in increased profitability. Every ISO 17025 accredited laboratory or
National Metrological Institute should use the TV7000DC for their kinematic
viscosity and/or calibration measurements. The TV7000DC is the most
precise production bath produced worldwide!

As announced in December 2016,
the TV7000 with part numbers
00T0792 (230V) and 00T0794
(115V)
will
no
longer
be
manufactured and is replaced by the
new TV7000DC with P/N 00T0796
(230V) and 00T0798 (115V). For
more information, please visit our
website.

New Apparatus to Measure the Density of
Bitumen by Pycnometer.
Tamson is pleased to announce that it has adapted its
TC16 thermostatic bath to measure density of semi-solid
bituminous materials according to ASTM D70 and IP 190.
Bitumen is a combination of different organic substances.
It occurs naturally and can also be obtained from crude oil.
At ambient temperature, bitumen is often very viscous or
even solid. Density is an important factor and it directly
affects the market value of the product.
The most common method for determining the density of
semi-solid bituminous materials is ASTM D70. This test
method covers the determination of the relative density
and density of semi-solid bituminous materials, asphalt
cements, and soft tar pitches by use of a pycnometer. The
sample is placed in a calibrated pycnometer. The
pycnometer and sample are weighed, then the remaining
volume is filled with water. The filled pycnometer is
brought to the test temperature, and weighed. The density
of the sample is calculated from its mass and the mass of
water displaced by the sample in the filled pycnometer.
The ASTM D70 apparatus based on the TC16 offers a
place for nine pycnometers. The temperature range is
from ambient (+5°C) up to 250°C. On the TC16, two rails
are mounted to support the adjustable holders for
pycnometers. Two specific holders are offered which slide
into the this support. One holder specifically to support the
Hubbard pycnometer and one for Gay-Lussac
pycnometer. Each holder can accommodate three
pycnometers. A maximum three holders can be placed in
one ASTM D70 bath, therefore 9 positions total are
available. The TLC16 has a built in cooling coil.
Connecting this coil to an external circulator like the TLC15
offers a reduced working temperature down to 15°C.
When working below 25°C it also is advised to use the
cooling coil to guarantee stable temperature control.

The use of the robust Tamson TC16 bath with custom-made accessories for pycnometers will make the test easier to
perform. Until now, most labs had to manufacture accessories by themselves to hold the pycnometers in a water bath.
In many cases these were poorly constructed, rusty, unstable, and in some cases unreliable to use.
For more information can be found on the site and download the new specification sheet for ASTM D70.

New E20 Digital Contact Thermometers are now available!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Digital display with two or three decimal places
Short or long probe
Fast response (T63 < 3 seconds)
Clear OLED Display
Calibrated up to ± 0.01°C over the full temperature range
°C / °F selectable
ITS 90 (International Temperature Scale)

Overview

Housing

This thermometer is referred to as a Resistive Contact
Thermometer (RCT) or Resistive Thermometer Device
(RTD). It uses a 6 point ITS 90 calibration to guarantee the
precision of ± 0.01°K over its full range. The maximum
range available at this moment is minus 40ºC up to plus
140°C.

The thermometer consists of a stainless steel PT100
probe, a small electronic circuit board which is placed
in a plastic (ABS) housing. The PT100 probe is
thermally insulated from this housing using a PTFE
ring. The electronics are powered via USB cable. The
probe is designed to accommodate a wide range of
voltages and frequencies (85~260V/ 50~60Hz).

The fast response to temperature changes ensures a T63
response time of less than 3 seconds. That means that at
least 63 percent of the temperature change is displayed
within three seconds. This is a very important parameter.
When using a thick metal PT100, it appears as though the
temperature reading is stable, however this false stability is
caused by the large thermal mass of the probe. This thermal
mass prevents rapid temperature changes so it appears
that temperature reading is stable.
This phenomenon gives a technician a false sense of
temperature stability. It's not a stable temperature but the
PT100s' thermal mass masters the temperature fluctuations
which results a feeling of a having a stable temperature. In
reality the dampened temperature fluctuations may result in
significant error during viscosity measurement. Another
disadvantage of a long response time is that it takes a very
long time for the thermometer to reach the true temperature.

Calibration
The probe is factory calibrated for the specific range which is specified in the table. Outside this range the thermometer
will display "Low" or "High".
Each thermometer is individually calibrated and will meet the specified accuracy. Each thermometer also is tested at a
minimum of five other temperatures. Additional test points at specific temperatures can be requested. Each
thermometer comes with a calibration certificate.

USB Connectivity

Part numbers

The thermometer can be connected to a USB device to
power it. Special software enables upload of calibration
parameters over the USB. Graphical display and
logging software will be available in the near future. The
thermometer meets the following standards and
regulations: CE, IEC 751, ITS 90, ASTM E644, ASTM
E1137, and ASTM E2877.

We offer E20 thermometers with two and three
decimal readout in the display and with either a short
or long PT-100. Each thermometer type is available
with four different temperature ranges. In total, 16
different thermometers are available. Please refer to
the table below.

Range

-40 .. + 20°C

0 .. +80°C

20 .. + 120°C

-40 .. + 140°C

2 digits short PT100 precision ±
0.02°C

19T4021

19T4022

19T4023

19T4024

3 digits short PT100 precision ±
0.01°C

19T4031

19T4032

19T4033

19T4034

2 digits long PT100 precision ±
0.02°C

19T4041

19T4042

19T4043

19T4044

3 digits long PT100 precision ±
0.01°C

19T4051

19T4052

19T4053

19T4054

TT-3 production ends.
Due to the introduction of our new E20 thermometers, the TT-3 DCT (P/N 10T6095) is no longer available. Pending
orders will be delivered with a TT-3. Spare parts will be available for a minimum of ten years. Please download the
new E20 thermometer specification sheet from our website.

For more information, please contact our sales team via sales@tamson.com or visit our website: www.tamson.com

